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usti_Il Speak~ 
fore Council; Depression Class Returns Pres. Advised 

'Bobby' Sand 
Not to Appeal 

sl{s Support Salk In Spotlight 
At "34, Reunion By Dave Schick 

Richard Austin '34 appear
yesterday before an exec-

session of Student Coun-
in an attempt to win sup

from the student body for 
~~~~nsta1:enlerlt to his position 
anul5criiDf. the Registrar's Office. 

. Austin was dismissed from 
rSllnles:SI. clerical pOsition in 1953 be

he. refused to testify before 
Sel)ate Internal Security Com

He preSently is appealing 
_"..,.._ ... the Board of Higher Education 

reins,tatement. 
committee was formed by SC 

investigate Mr. Austin's appeal. 
definite date was set for the 

report. 
Closed Meeting Mandatory 

Atistin was permi:tted by 
t Gal,lagher to speak be

SC under ,the condition that 
meeting be dosed. According Ito 

approved by the Gene.ral 
in 1957, persons dismissed 

the College, whose ,pleas for 
tatement are in the courts, 

speak 'at open hearings 

Govermnent Preslident 
Roth '59 said ,thai ''all 'Pe-

involved in ;the case, indud-
Mr. Austin, will be <!OI1.Sulted. 
will ,also study every document 

the case." 
will vote on whether to sup

Mr. Austin ·afiter hearing the 
committee's ,repOTt. IMiss 

expects that .irt; "will ibe made 
SC before the end of the tenn." 

Austin Hopeful 
AuS'ti!l1 was h'Opeful that the 

body woUild sUiPpo~t his 

By Bob Mayer 
They returned in evident 

prosperity last night, },he 
members of the Class of 34. 

A world-famed doctor, profes
sors, engineers-all sporting the 
signs of success .. They sipped cock
tails, and ate a four-course dinner, 
and discussed remembrances of 
things long past. 

They returned more than 250 
strong-the College's largest Silver 
Anniversary dinner ever-and they 
filled the Finley cafeteria with 
memories of "the good old days," 
-which weren't so good at all. 
. It was the depression class, the 
Class of '34, and things. were dif
ferent then. "We didn't have any 
money-that's the main thing," 
said Mr. Herman Redisch 
(Speech), president of the class. 

"We lost more guys through 
poverty than t!:Irough failure," vol
unteered another classmate. 

Dozens of class photographs cov
'ered the wall, and familiar faces 
spurred recollections. 

. 'Remember Harry' 
~'Remember him;", said someone, 

pointing to a picture. "He used to 
wear pants four sizes too big. I 
wonder what happened to him." 

Then the speaker, neatly dress-. 
ed, downed another. Manhattan 
with his classmates. 

"Remember .Harry," said one 
grad. '~Poor guy, I heard he died." 

'.'He's here tonight," answered 
another. 

T-he men outnum~red the wo-

By Fred Martin 
The appeal for reassignment 

by Harry R. . (Bobby) Sand 
was started against the advice 
of President Gallagher. 

photo by Langer 
CLASSMATES: Herman Redisch, (left) president of ~he class of '34, 
shows Dr. Jonas Salk President Gallagher's proclamation naming 
yesterday Class of '34 day. 

men by thirty to one at the din
ner, because in 1934 only the 
Downtown Center was coed. They 
both shared the problems of the 
depreSSion. 

"Y.ou went to school because you 

"He's here, he's here," the almnni 
whispered at the arI'lival of theiT 
most renowned classmate. DU'l'ing 
the dinner they oIusteredabout the 
dais 'and ,got his autograph for 
their ohtldren. 

couldn't Hnd a job," ·said·one oaIum- "We (ha-ve 'many successful men 
IlIa. "I did post-graduate work at lin our class," explained an after
Macy's." di'nner speaker. "But when the sun 

'\Vearing name-cards in ,their la- comes out, Jthe stars disappear." 
pels, fue graduates milled aiboui1:, Salk Receives Ovation 
and talked. "This place is swoarm- Dr. Salk perfecter of :the 'anti
ing with doctors;' said one, whQ polio vaccine received a standing 
was "only an a1X'hitect." ovalion when he was introduced. 

If the place was swarming with Before the evening was over, how
doctors, :tJhere~ was one who stole ever,the enthusiastic alumni made 
the show. He was a thli!n, small such 'Ovations <!ommonplace. Others 
man in a conservative suit, whose who received them at the conclu
name was Jonas Salk sion of Itheir speeches lincluded 

The President said yesterday he 
had told Mr. Sand last year not to 
appeal his decision because he 
knew ~t wollid be turned down. Dr. 
GaElagher had denied Mr. Sand's 
request for reassignment 1:0 a 
teachirrgposition in the Hygiene 
Department. 

President Gallagher revealed at 
his press conference that he had 
a verbal agreement with the Board 
of Higher Education that Mr. Sand 
was not to be assigned to a teach
ing position at the College. Mr. 
Sand had been unaware of the 
agreement, the President said. 

"It was oU!t of coIJ:Slideration for 
Mr. Sand that the agreement was 
never made public," he a~dE!d. 

Hygiene Dep't. Consulted 
President Gallagher said he had 

advised Mr. Sand not to appeal be
cause he Irnew the agreement 
would ha~e to be mentioned, and 
it would hurt hfim. "It was never 
my intention to publidy castiga1e 
Mr. Sand," he said. 

Before deny!ing ·Mr. Sand's re
quest, President Gallagher said he 
had asked the Hygiene Depart
ment's Committee on Appointmemts 
iifthey wanted the fOIUler coach 
in their department. "They gave a 
unaniInous 'no'," he said. 

aLter an investigation was 
"As things 'Stand now I'm a 

class citizen," he said. "I 
get 'any job from the muni
government or run for pol

St. Paddy~s Day Shenanigans 
Add Bright Color to Campus 

Dean· Morton Gott,,"Chall (Uberal 
Arts), and Presadent Gallagher. 

"What is .t:hi~-another fIa~le 
l,ally?" asked Dean Got~haoJ.:I, and 
the ,graduates laughed a."'1d cheered. 
TheY exchanged recollections of 
riots and rows that marked their 

Mr. Sand. said it "wasn't proper 
for President Gallagher to ask the ... 
Hy;giene Department this question 
in light of the agreement." He 
salid "why should they be put on 
the spot?" 

Sand Cleared in 1954 
Because the agreement was not 

contained ,in the BHE minutes of 
their March 3, 1954 meeting, Mr. 
Soand said he was in effect denied 
the right of appeal. It was at the 
March 3 meeting .that he was 
cleared of charges stemm'ing from 
the basketbal'l scandals of 1949-50. 
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office. 
believe that the students must 

up their minds Ito take some 
'in the affair," he added. 
'members of .the SC 'investi
committee are Miss. Roth, 

Steinberg '61, Rose Marie 
'60, Ellen AfiteI'lman '62, 

CaJ;abrese '59; Diane Laster 
and Stan Grossel '59. 

. Austin lost hiis job under 
tion 903 of the City Charter, 

provides for 'automatic dis
of City emplQYees who re

Ito .testify before an authorized 

irst DFU Meeting 
et for Today at 3 

proposed Democratic Forum 
BUST OF JOHN H. FINLEY 

Union wilil hold its first meet- St. Patrick's Day left its marks 
today at 3 in 106 Wagner. on South Campus Tuesday. 

ccording to the draft constitu- Coats of gt'een were generous-
of the group, membership ly applied to the Beaver sta:tue 

d be open to aJol day session behind the Finley Center, the 
"who subscribe to the pur- somber face of John H. Finley's 

as s'tated in the preamble." bu~t and the doorknob of the 
aims are: to provide a Main Events office in the Center. 

for debate and speeches on Students on South Campus 
lies of "intellectual and poJi.t:ical Tuesoay morning were surprised 

. ·,10- students and citoizens," I 1:0' see tlhe Beaver painted a 
Ito form a union to encourage I' Kelly green. The paint was re

s'tudents to play more moved afterwards by main1:en
ive roles" in Student Govern-I ance men. 

Later in the afternoon, how-

THE BEAVER 

ever, the green wave struck 
a:gain. Not only was the Beaver 
repainted, but Finley's bronze 
countenance and the doorknob of 
the evening session newspaper 
office were colored green. 

President Gallagher yesterday 

said the act was an "adolescent 

prank." He added, "I don't know 

why they picked on John Finley, 

a Scot. There's a pRiinting of me 
hanging in the Cohen Library, 
and I'm Irish." 

--Solomon 

College days. 
After a l,ight opening, Dr. Gal

lagher's talk became serious, and 
he cited what advantages there 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Cancel "..f azz Show; 
Poor Sales Cited 

"I would have begun my appeal 
immediately if I had known of the 
agreement," he said. 

Mr. Sand is basing his appeal on 

The Modern Jazz Society has "my rj.gOt of tenure:in the Hygiene 
cancelled lits Saturday concert be- Department." President Gallagher 

said that Mr. Sand. is mistaken in cause of insufficient ticket sales. 
Stan Cohen '60, president of the his belief that he has tenure in 

society, said two factors contribut- :that department. His status is that 
ed to the failure. "There was no of "a person who has continuous 
sale because Student Government service at the College" but not in 
allowed us only two days last any particular department, he said. 

"T-hat issue wiH have to be deweek to sell tickets," he declared. 
"But," he added, "the fact that tel'mined by legal act.ion," Mr. Sand 
the Davy SchiIdkraut Quintet is argued, "It is one of the key points 
not too well known probably hurt in the appeal." 

. l\lfl' Sand has been at the Col-us too." The Jazz ensemble was to .~ . 
be featured in the concert. I lege for 23 years, as s~udent, coach, 

As of yesterday, the society had and ~tructor of hygIene ~ eco-
: . . ~ He has been asslaned -to sold fifty of the 200 tickets re- i ·11omICo-. . b 

, d . ··,t t't e dutie~ SInce March quired for a financial success. I 3:, min!.:> ra v ::. 
According to an SG ruling, no 14, 1934. 

organization may use the ticket .. 
booths for more than two days ,. Spring Concert 
during its ticket selling campaign. The first com.er,t in the Mu-

Renee Roth '59, SG President, sic Department's Spring Con
said Cohen had "no cause for com- cert Series will be held to
plaint" since use of the booth for day at 12:30 in' the Aronow 
three additional days this week Auditorium. Admission is free. 
had been granted to the Society. , ' 
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Student .Testers 
Paid to Breathe 

A publicity-!?hy experimenter is 
paying several students five dol-

CL,UB NOTES 
lars each to deposit their halitosis All clubs meeting today at 12:30 Inter-Varsity 

unless otherwise ~wted. Pres"nts ~liss Cora Wayland, a in his test tubes. 'ary to liorea, antI students of 
Three times a day, each guinea . AIChE ~-;:~~~n~~);~s~g~::~~ng in 206 Harris on " 

pig reports to the far corner of the Journal of Social Studies 
Shows a filnl on "Futures in Ste ... I" in I placement office in 423 Finley, 103 Harris at 12:-l5. " ~I .. ets in 331 Finley for a ('OI'Y . 
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'Spring Fervor 
In the spring a 'young man's fancy lightly turns to 

thoughts of many things) some of which, when they appear 
in print, can get him suspended from school. Three years 
ago five CAMPUS editors were suspended. Two years ago 
several Mercury editors came close. Last year four Prome
theaneditors were out for four days. Spring is almost here 
again, and still no· adequate suspension system exists. . 
. Both the CAMPUS and Promethean', ·suspensions were 

: arbitrary actions, the first by the Dea.n of 'Students, the 
second by the President. Surely !there'rriust be'some way Of 
meting out punishment that does not depend on the mom en-
tarywrath of an individual ' 
. The College is not a democracy, and authority must nec-:
essarily radiate from the top down. It seems, however, that 

, a joint student-faculty committee could be given authority 
to investigate such cases and make recommendations regard
~punishment. The Dean could accept or reject the recom
mendations,.but if the committee proved itself just and effec
tiiVe its word would gradually gain a:uthority. 

This Is onepof'sible solution. Perhaps there' are better 
ones. The questi')TIof suspension procedure'ha.s been on the 
President's desk for some time, but the opportunity still ex
ists for Student Council to seize some initiative by devising 
a workable system and submitting 'it to the President for 
approval. 

'Efficiency' 
The College library is the object of many singular ad

jectives. It is the newest, sleekest, cleanest, most modern 
building on the campus. Unfortunately, it also stimUlates 
more undergraduate griping than any other College service. 

Hardly a day goes' by when students do not complain 
of waiting twenty, thirty, or even forty minutes for a book-· 
or even worse, to find out that the book they want is not 
on the shelves. This is_ partly the result of a mechanized 
system that was installed for "efficiency." After a year of 
operation, the mechanical marvel must be judged a dismal 
failure. 

Under the present system a small number of library 
workers must often find books for a long line of students. If 
undergraduates could select their own books from the 
shelves as they do in most libraries, the workers Could sup
plement the check-out staff, thus speeding-up the process at 
two points. 

The library's current system undoubtedly cost a good, 
deal of money, and authorities will be loathe to scrap it for I 
a more primitive-yet more desirable-system. Until they 
do, however, griping will be frequent, for there is little else 
one can do while waiting. 

The Call 
Part of President Gallagher's address at the Class of '34 

reunion dinner last night dealt with conformity and radical
ism of college stUdents in general, and of students on this 
campus in particular. Included in his remarks were the fol
lowing comments: 

"The pressures of conformity and primarily the 
desire for security tend to dominate the thinking of 
undergraduates and professors. 

"Eighty-five percent of the stUdents have al
ways been conformists. I'll put my trust, hope and 
confidence in that other fifteen percent every time. 

"I wonder if we shouldn't clamp down hard and 
produce a few good radicals, too." 
We can't help wondering what the reaction of the ad

ministration would be if President Gallagher's call for in
creaged radicalism were realized. 

("lafiSa 
where the tests are conducted. AlEE Le Cercle Francais du Jour 

He l'S asked to expel a sampling Pr .. sents films on militar~' .. Ie('tron"'s and 
industrial r .... sear("h and de\'~lol)n]ent in :J06 Shows a filn) on Rrittany in O:J 

of his breath into a tube, and then She!) .. rd. Marxist Discussion Club 
clean his teeth with an unidenti- AIME ~Ieets in O-l Wagner. 

~I .... ts with «;eologieal Soeiety to s.... a Modern Dance Society 
fied paste or mouthwash, After film on "(;rowing Crystals". ~Ie .. ts in Parle (;~'m from 12 to 2. 
the cleansing, a second sample of Amel'ican ~Ieteorological Society ('og"aphers are wanted. 
h is breath is collected. Presents t1ie films, "Iio,,; "' .. ath .. ,' is ~Iusical Comedy Society 

l"oret.·ast··, and 6l1.'ornadoes·', in :i08 Slu"I)- 'I t t }') 00' 3-0 I" I 
The first test is held at 8:30 in ard. " ee s a ~: NAACP '10 ey. 

h · h h I Amateur Radio Society the morning, after w IC t e vo - ,'I .. pts at )2 in 111 )Iott to hear 
Ifolds a business: lueefing and a ('ode '\.' t· I U· nteer l'S fl'ee to r"eturn to his Fa\'ia s!leale on "The ~,a IOna 

J)raeti('e session at 1;~:15 in 13 8hel)ard. sant'e Party". 
classes and accumulate new tastes Architectural Students Newmau Club 
in' hi,s mouth, He returns at 2 :30 Gil'es the result of the vote of the Helll'. ~Ir, S~I\'ad ... 'i SI)eaking on 

Arnerh'an Institute of Arehite('ts on ~rant- IOll,aet of Technology on. American 
when the 'process is repeated. iIig a stUdent ('hapt .. r at 12:];"; in 305 ,\Iott. ture". Tile talk will be h .. ld at 12 

This time, :however, the student ASCE the Catholi(' Center. -lH9 W. H2 
Prespnts a SI)eak .. r on "Hydrauli(' Ellui])- Philosophy Society 

is given a mouth-wash believed to ment" and ('olleds dues for the last time ~Ieets in Ola Wa~n .. r at l2:-l.5 to 
have been perfected by the mys-, in 106 Harris. ASME I.'red :\'ewnian speal. on "Tyranny of 

~Iajority ... 
terious re!>earcher, Presents Prof. Andrew Yincze OlE), Physics Society 

At 4:30 after the student speaking on ,"Present' AI)I)lieations ~for :\I~ets in 10;; Shepard to hear nr. 
' " ; . :Small .. ower Pia. nts" in 126 Shepard. :stu- , t"t ' breathes hIS last Into the thIrd and dents of ~n; 1i)0 and 260 are invited. man lecture on rela ,\', y. ' 

final test tube, the guinea pig is Baltjc Society , Promethean Workshop 
~Ieets ICriday at -l in -l2i Finley. d · . d f the day :Ueets in 30-1· IOapper. PhI S' t 

IsmIsse or. Baskerville· Chemistry Society sY<f 0 ogy OCle y 
The experiments have been go- Presents D. liurt ~Iislow speakin~ on ::\I('ets in 21i) .Hitrris to hear Dr, 

. , renee Podell (SOCiology) sl.eak on • ing on since. Monday. But no one "Stero Chemistry of Grou) ;; Atoins" in I)ational Yalues and ~Ioti\'es". 
seems to know What the tests areDOremUSB!~~er Broadcasters Scieiice Education Society 

·uoids a' joi';t' '~eeting with ilie . infended to prove. 
Begins a training program for ("onln~er

-Alexander cUtl Ol",rator's license at ]2 in 209 Harris. 

Class nf '3~' 
, t, :', . ~, • ~ 

(Con~ued f.roin ,:rage ,1) 

were to ga1ng ,to schooliin the, 
depression years. "I \Vandei if we 
shouldn"t damp doWn :hard and 
produce a 'few good radicals, too;" 
he saJid. 

"'I1lie pressures of comormi'ty and 
primarily ·the deSlire for security 
tend to dominate ,the thinking of 
undergraduates' 'and· professors," 
'the President said, but 'he added 
tha t this was ,not new. 

"Eig,b1;y-five percent of the stu
dents have ·always been conform-

Caduceus So~iety 
\ViII hold a coed baseb~1I game with 

Baskerville Chemistry Society in .Jasl.er 
O\'al. . 

Camera .club 
Hoitls a rilodel session i~ ~05 Stieglitz. 

Intei'esttid students shiiuki ·bting ·eamera 
and film. 
'Carr~1l Brown Hellenic Society 

})Iselisses 'its Ai;rll dance In HI \Vag;'er. 
Chess Club 

Begins its noun,! "Robin Tournaments 
at 12 :15 in 304 Finley. 

Deba'ting 'Society 
Dlscu'lses final plans' for tournament 

in 201 ,Wagner. 
DramsOC-

Holds compulsory· meeting with reatlings 
from .8llakespeare in 417 Finley. 

Economic Society 
I"eaves for the' United Nations at ]2 :15 

:from 10; Wagner. 'Interested students 
should see .Prof. Joseph Taffet beforehand 
in 012 or 312 \Vagner. 

:Ell Clnb Iberoamericano 
ists," he said. "I'll put my trust, .Presents Jesus Hernantlez, poet, s)'eaking 

on Gabriel :\liro In ]21 Finley,. 
hope and confidence in that oth€T Emil Post Logic Society 
fifteen percent every .time." Studies problems on Friday at 3:30 in 

. k f'll' 201 Wagner. 
By this time smo e was 1 lUg Friends of MUSic 

the room as the ,alumni puffed on Holds a meeting and a concert at 12 in 
cigarettes and ·cig.a:rs. CrufeteI'ia 230 Goldmark. 

Geological Society 
workers began clearing the taJbles ::\Ieets with ABlE in 30; Shepard to see 
of the evening's dishes--diSJhes con- film. "Growing Crystals." '_ 
taining occasional -leftovers of salad Gilbert and Sullivan Society 
and roast beef, potatoes and peas, in i!i;1U~1~~e;~tivities for the term at 12:15 
coffee 'and ices----'ices lin the shape Inter':Fraternity Council 
ill !bananas, apples and grape Holds a Tug-Of-War on the South Cam

I"'S Lawn at '12. ::\leets to(Iay at -1 in 121 
clusters. fo'inlpy. 

'I1hen Ithe grads sat back and ---.;------------
relaxed, and reminisced about the P /J • f). J /J I 
depression. LlaJJitie -AldJ 

THE ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
of the SOCIETY OF 

ORTHODOX JEWISH SCIENTISTS 
will be 

Thursday at 12:15 
in 309 Harris. 

ALL ENGINEERING AND 
SCIENCE MAJORS ARE INVITED, 

COUNSELORS 
(General & Specialty J 

COLLEGE JUNIORS or HIGHER 

La'rge. well established' coed 

camp with fine cultural pro

gram. 80 miles N.Y.C. Good 

sala.-ies. pleasant working condi

tions. mature staff associations. 

Write 

DEJWIN OAMPS 
71 '!N. 47 St., New York, N. Y. 

WANTEn 
College students, interracial couple desires 
reasonable apartment. Call MO 2-24;-;8, 

"'T"'"h-e -;:B'-aCC:rr:::-y:-C--;os~~::;::~~ T~~A~~~~·""~n'-g'----"it;:-. -;-;-th:-Ce 
Weavers are enraged, Zina and Marty are 
engaged. 

Best always, 
Barbara & Sara 

}'Ol{ SALt: 

Scooter 19;-;7 Lambretta "'150 D. excellent 
condition, reasonable, Call Larry Thursday 
JE 7-5641. 

I lOW 
I INSURANCE 
I 

: PARK 
: EASY 
I 
I . ~tlOOUS 
I "(tlf.tf\ ,otlS 
I Sf.\.f.C"( 

I tlf,'iJ 8& 

: usf,O 
I 

trial Arts Club in 2\18 lilapl)er to 
Akron Rubber Conl]Jany rel.resentative 
cuss "Tndustrial Uses of ·Ruhber". 

,Sigma Pi Alpha 
~Ieets in ao;; Finley pr 308 Harris. , 

dents iirter<;sted in I)le'aging are invited 
conlee 
Students for Sane Nuclear· 

~I~eis in'" -l2i, 'Finley ii. hear ~., "~""'.no 
fronl Indonesia, Syria, and Xigeria 
at ,a panel discU!lsi6n on "The··Role ·of 
lJS in 'the Nuclear Age". ' 

Socil;lty of Orthodox Jewish 
. "Scie~tists . 

Holds an org;~';i~~ii';ii~I' meeting ~t 
in: 309 Harris. 'Engineering and science 
dents aro invited. 

Ukr8.inian SoCiety 
~(eets in 110' ~Iott. 

Veterans Honse 
~Ie.ets in 101 Dqwne~ to make final 

I)arations for social events.· All 
a·re 

TARE'YTON .. . 

;ltlHG,GAME 
·FR££' 

'P :R t ZES 
(Starts Mon., March 16) 

Sales Receipts / rom 
0/ ANY item in Bookstore 
titles YOU to a FREE 

YOU CAN 

• Tareyton Cigarettes 
• Sheaffer Pens· 
• Timex Watches 
• Novelties 

(Many more prizes.) 

CITY COLLEGE 
BOOI(STORE 

and i1 

s1 

Lanier 

Ne 

J 
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udents. Assist Hospital 'StaffiSoviet, Indian oDelegates 

iety 
• hear )) ... 

nkshop 
. Finley. 
>eiety 

1 Society 
,,,it" the 
PIleI' to 
Ilresentative 
I{ubber" • 
Ipha 

V olu nteer I 

or Soc. Project 
may see many distasteful 

here. This is an emergency 
tal; we get' patients in every 

condition." 
began an introduction to 

Hospital. located 
te Mott Hall, for thiI1ty vol

student workers from 
Plan, participating in a 

project. 
the direction of Prof. 

Brotman (Student Life), 
was started for upper 

last spring. In additio'n 
students with first-

knowledge of the workings 
emergency hospi,tal, the 

serves to lighten the work 
fo I' the hospital's regular 

ickerbocker is the only em
hospital between 77,th and 

Streets. Its wards are 
and its staff is over-

student volunteers 
set aside three hours a week 

SIt social workel's, the hos
laboratory 

nurses in <the 

of the students participat-
the projeot are either pre

s.u.u~q ... ~ or sociology majors. The 

ciety 

use 

'ON 

~ME 
. ' . 

surroundings of ·the Ihospi
,them ample opportuni-

gain pre-professionaJ ex-

perform such tasks as 
in hospital libraries, act

hostesses to new patients 
____ n~'>:_: ting in activities Ito 

patients' conf-inements more 

'59 nas worked in 
Hospital's pa;thol
for the past two 

"The opportunity to 
about ,the physician and his 

to review case histories 
observe autopsies was in
" Masur said. 

E S 
'ch 16) 

working with the So
Service Div1sion, such as 

Lanier '59, aid social 
in solving the problems 

for the pa'tient by a ihospi
lnlrollv·lonifinemlent. "We check on 

W'IN 

IS 

:hes 

izes.) 

tient's progress after an op
" Miss Lanier said. "Pa

often have difficulties in ad
after a limb or a job is 

are held to 
to exchange 

Box-Blasts 
Irk Music Prof • 
. Mark Brunswick (Chair

........ ,.,."""'''''' ...... Music) said Tuesday he has 
to the Department of 

Life about the noise com
.the snack bar area. "It 

to teach Beethovsn to the 
wihen you keep hearing til 

~~ I .v. I 
• • 

'VEl 
Sy: 

"",I 
I 

..il 
~I) : r. I 
~: 
~. v. c., 
180" I 
--.I, 

said Professor 

dance lounge has been mov-
the snack bar area to 
. "This is a slight im
" said Professor Bruns

"but they keep leaving the 
bar] door open. I have 

the Department of Student 
put fire doors on the snack 

the music will no long-

Newton (S.tudent 
said ffre doors would be put 

snack bar as part of a col
e program ,to comply wi,th 

fire regulations. "Let 
Brunswick run the Mu-

mine." 

photo by Langer 
THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: The play of youngsters being treated in 

Knickerbocker HOSI)ital is supervised by student assistants from the 
College. Linda Ronick '62, shows the children a new game. 

To fDebate N ucl.ear Tests-
The first secretaries of the Indian and Soviet delegations to the 

United Nations will speak at the College April 3, the Debating SCll. 
ciety announced yesterday. This is the first time an official government 

!l'epresentative from either country has appeared at the' College. ' 
I The speakers, Mr, K. Mitra of® • 
India and Mr. Valentin QbreIT!,ko Speech Department 
of the Soviet Union, win appear . 
at a symposium on the banning To Hold 2 Contests 
of nuclear bomb testing. Two speaking contests open to 

Dr. William Havens, nuclear all matricurated Day Sessio~ stu
physicist, teaching at Columbia, dents are being sponsored by the 

I will also participate in the discus- Speech Department. 
sion. A fourth speaker represent- A preliminary competition will 
ing the Western viewpoint has not I be held April 10 in 438 and 440 
yet been obtained. Finley.at 3:30. The judges, coli. 

Among the topics which will be I sisting of faculty members, will 
included in the discussion are: the select three finalis1 s in each con4 
danger of radioactive fallout, the test. 
possibility of underground bomb The Sandham Contest consists 
testing, the safeguards against of extemporaneous speeches on the 
viola!ing test ban agreements, and general topic "Divided Germany: 
the development of atomic energy Key to the Future." One hour ,be-
for peaceful- purposes. fore the preliminaries the specifi~ 

The symposium is being present- topic will be posted on the Speech 
ideas and learn about the hospital \ Ale~ Gree?da.le (So.ciology) to ~d in c~nju~cti?n with the Deba~-l Department bulletin board. . 
through lectures. They aI-so attend I cla·rIfy theIr ImpressIOns of the mg SOCIety s- Fourth Annual InVI- In the Roemer Contes~, any ~yr.la-
individual conferences w~th Profes- hospital. . tational Debat: Tournament to be I po~m m~y be r~ad o~ r~cIted WIthIn 
sor Brotman or his aSSIstant Mr.. -SChIck I held the followmg day. a fJVe mmute tIme hmlt. 

'L&-Mis 

Lo~ 
,i~ tar with 

l\'[Ore 
taste to it 

"L&Y is kindest to your taste because CM combines the two 
essentials of modern smoking," says TV's Jack Lescoulie . 

LOW TAR:, I!M's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electro. 
statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ... makes I!M truly low in tar. 

MORE TASTE: I!~f's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more 
exciting taste than any other cigarette. 

LIVE MODERN ... -CHANGE TO MODERN UK 
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Good 
SPORTS-III---, 

Track, Weak Field I 
Cagers Pick All-opponent Fi 
Groveman, Del.atorre 'C 

This is the third in a series 0/ 
. articles on the CoUege's spring 
: sports teams. 

As has been the case in re
cent years, the College's out

, door track and field team will 
depend upon its runners this 

, season to make up for weak
: nesses in the field events. 

But despite this deficiency coach 
,Harry de Girolamo feels the Beav
ers are stronger than last year's 
team that compiled a 4-1 dual
meet record and took second place 

. in .the Collegiate Track. Confer
~ ence outdoor charnponships. 

_ Without .a s.trong field squad, 
the cindermen have lost only one 
dual-meet in four years. This year, 
the indications also point to a suc
cessful season. 
_ The indoor team - technically 
~separate frona the outdoor squad 
: but in fact composed of the same 
men-l)as been doing well t~is sea
~so~: And de Girolamo sees no rea

TRACK COACH Harry deGirola

roo wiD have an unbalanced 

squad this season. 

~~~~ 

the erc low hurdles and broad 
jump champion. In the latter event 
he set a new meet record with a 
leap of 22 feet. 11 ~ inches. 

Besides competipg in the hur
dles and jumping events. Dawkins 
will run in the 100-yard dash and 
on the mile relay team with Best, 
Clark and Delgado. 
. But outside of the jumping 

events, the field squad is even 
weaker than last ~.year's mediocre 
contingent. Besides Crosfield, who 
was the hammer thrower last 
year," Bernie Woods, the team's 
pole vaulter, has graduated. De 
Girolamo has not yet found re
placements for either. 

The coach may receive some un
expected aip in the shotput, jave
lin, and discus events. "James Bell, 

. the freshman coach, has been 
working with some of the boys and 
they have been improving remark
ably," de· Girolamo reported. 

F·ive pl'ayers, who avel'aged 2.'l6@>-------------_ 
points in their games against 
BeaveI'S this season, last night were 
p.icked by :the College's oagers to 
their all.-opposittion team. 

The Beavel'S, at thedor post-season 
dinner at Leone's Restaumnt, elec
'ted Marty Groveman 'and Julio 
,Delatorre co-captains for the 1959-
60 seasOn. 

Each member of the all-opposi
tion squad scoced 'at least 22'-poirnts 
iIn leading his team to V'iotory over 
the Lavender. 

Three members--Cal 'Ramsey of 
NYU, IFordham's John Bnady, and 
Bob Mealy of Manhattan~aTe:lli:I"st 
stringel's on the all-me1lropoliitan 
<team. W,agner's Hal Junta and Rut
gers' Karol Streleki round out the 
Beavers' all-foe squad. 

Ramsey, the lone repeater from ------------II>1.legE 
~ast season's Beaver opposi!tion five, 
scored 33 pDiilllts against the Lav
ender. Bl'ady ·and Mealy each tal- The new Beaver "'''OJ>.,,-\d-.~';~n 
lied 22 for his team. ,Mealy also bath starters this season. 
g'Dabbed 26 rebounds .for 'the Jas- man, a lower senior who 

.,son for the success not to continue --------------
The team will compete in five 

dual-meets this season and take 
part in' the Queens~Iona Relays, 
the Penn Relays, the erc's, and 
the IC4A championships. 

pers. ates in J,anuary, 'led the '~~iI"'~IJ= 
Junta 'Scored 25 points in leading scoring with a 17.2 average. 

the Sealhawks to 'an easy win over I torre,a jU!l1ior, averaged 7.5 
after the Beavers move outdoors. 
. Earlier this month the mile re-

. lay team took a first place in the 
Knights of Columbus indoor meet, 
setting a new College record with 
a time of 3 :26.1. Currently the 
Beavers hold second place in the 
CTC indoor tourney. The meet is 
two thirds complete, with the final 
events to be held tomorrow. 

Most of the Beavers' points in 
the CTC's have been made by the 
track team. Only Stan Dawkins, in I 
the high and broad jumps, seems 
capable of. scoring conSistently in 
the field events. 

The leading runners, according 
to de. Girolamo, will be George 
Best and Ike Clark in the sprints; 
Ralph Taylor in the middle dis
tance runs; .and a newcomer, Jose 
Delgado, in the distance races. 

"I have some .outstanding run
ners," de Girolaino: said, "but I 
need some men to t~ke second and 
third places in the dual-meets." 

Delgado, a junior who is replac
ing the graduated Randy Crosfield 
as the number one distance run
ner, could turn out to be the top 
racer on the squad. In the CTC's 
he ran the mile for the first time 
in competition and finished in sec
ond place with a time of 4:37. De 
Girolamo thinks Delgado could cut 
this down to 4 :20 before the sea
son ends. 

The mainstay of the team will 

If you are interested 
in having a different 
work experience this 
summer, as a counselor 
in a social work 
or i e n ted cam p for 
blind adults, contact 

SHERMAN 
BARR 

at 

TRafalgar 
3-2324 

VACATION QAMP 
FOR THE BLIND 

119 West 69 Street, 
New York 23, N. Y. 

be Dawkins, who is a team in him
self..-The top point-scorer in last 
year's outdoor CTC's, Dawkins is the Beavers. Streleki scored 25, 

English: S.LOW-WI·TTED BASEBALL PLAYER 

I 

::: .' ·T~Jltdish:~~LI.E~l~A 
,:;..:::::<.::: .............. ····JOKii·WII.:i.IAMS. GEORGIA TECK. 

@A.T.Co. 

Thlnklishtranslatlon: The guY$ who patrol the fences on this man's 
team include a slugger (cloutfielder), a braggart (shout fielder) and a 
sorehead (poutfielder) -reading from, left fieid to right. The clod in 
question-a loutfielder~rarely breaks into the line-up. He thinks· 
RBI is the second line of an eye chart. But he's no doubt fielder when 
it comes' to smoking. He goes all out for the honest taste of fine .' 
tobacco ~ .. the unforgettable taste of a Lucky Strike! 

GARETT 

HOW TO 
MAKE $25 

Take a word ~ institution, for example. 
With it, you can make an aquarium.· 
(/institution), a bowling alley (pinstitu
tion), a fireworks factory (dinstitution) 
or a saloon (ginstitution). That's Think
lish-and it's that easy! We're paying 
$25 for the Thinklish words. judged ,best 
-your check's itching to go! Send your 
words to Lucky Strike~ Box 67A, Mt. 
Vernon, N.Y. Enclose your name, ad
dress, university and class. 

Get the genuine article 

Get·the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 

English: COED I:SlJLL SESSION 
:.: .. 

Think/ish: SMARTERY 
AlHHOHY ~OVACK, v.ISCCI<SIN STATE COll. 

Cj"£) j. 0~ ___ P..._ ~._.. .. i'l'L? • 
Product of c/Fw ~ J'q~ - J~ ;s our middlr nam, 


